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Bugs & Wish list
embed image out of elFinder | Tiki Wiki CMS Groupware :: Development
embed image out of elFinder

Status
 Pending

Subject
embed image out of elFinder

Version
11.x
12.x

Category
Patch
Less than 30-minutes fix

Feature
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
sam91

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Jonny Bradley

Rating
     (0) 

Description
If you write a wiki article for example and want to insert a image or picture you already uploaded
you use the button for picture.
Then you select file galleries as the data source and want to select a file directly within the file
gallery.

That's not the real problem. But as soon as you use elFinder for file gallery view you still can select
a image but it will always insert a whole code tag within the "image id" field (eg. ) and not only the
fileid itself.

The fix is really easy, you just need to edit the file yourtikihome/templates/tiki-list_file_gallery.tpl at
line 294 and replace this line with the following:

templates/tiki-list_file_gallery.tpl

Maybe you should fix this in a following version, as it's really annoying to fix the form every time.



window.opener.insertAt('{{$filegals_manager}}', data.fileId);

https://dev.tiki.org/item4651-embed-image-out-of-elFinder
https://dev.tiki.org/yourtikihome
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---

the patch doesn't seem to work. still having the issue of the full plugin code gets injected.

This is probably a Jonny bug now since it touches ElFinder

Solution
Patch added on 12.x version.

Please check this commit id: 48348

Please check r48767, thanks (i have updated the show instance and it seems ok now, if i've fixed the
right thing!)

Importance
6

Easy to solve?
10 easy

Priority
60

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID
4651

Created
Thursday 15 August, 2013 15:38:21 GMT-0000
by sam91

LastModif
Tuesday 26 November, 2013 17:55:38 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 20 Aug 13 17:57 GMT-0000

Good day,

thank you very much for your suggested patch. We will be more then happy to commit this for you and
have it part of Tiki 12.

But it would be even better if you'd like to commit the change yourself.
https://dev.tiki.org/How+to+get+commit+access

We are always on the lookout for interested developers. We are a very open community and always
enjoy having new members.

http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/48767
https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
https://dev.tiki.org/How+to+get+commit+access
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If this is not something that is of interest then please let us know and we will commit the patch for you.

Thank you again

sam91 04 Sep 13 08:23 GMT-0000

Hello,

please commit this patch for me.

Best Regards
Sam

Arild Berg 27 Sep 13 11:17 GMT-0000

I tried to check, but the password has changed, and I don't know what the new password is

Marc Laporte 02 Nov 13 22:41 GMT-0000

There should now be a tool to reset the admin password

Pascal St-Jean 23 Nov 13 23:48 GMT-0000

might need Jonny to jump in on this one since its an Elfinder thing. the patch didn't solve the issue from
my tests

Jonny Bradley 26 Nov 13 16:02 GMT-0000

I unknowingly rolled it back in r48557 to fix a different issue - this code is used in many different
scenarios, so 48348 broke the wysiwyg html image tool. The fix needs to be upstream where
data.wiki_syntax is defined... will look into it

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

https://dev.tiki.org/user11622
https://dev.tiki.org/user11622
https://dev.tiki.org/user11385
https://dev.tiki.org/user11385
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/48557
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The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item4651-embed-image-out-of-elFinder

https://dev.tiki.org/item4651-embed-image-out-of-elFinder
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